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Who Will Control
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Agriculture?-·Situation and Alternatives

The economic organizational system for agriculture ls of importance
to those associated with fara production or marketing and to those
dependent upon it for food.

Historically faraing has been organized in

maa, ways and is organized differently in different parts of the world
today.

For example, farms range froa the minifundia to the se.t•feudal

estates in South America aDd froa the fragmented hereditary plots of
Europe to large corporate farms in the Southwestern part of the U.s. and
to the huge state farms in the eo.munist world.
In auch of the U.S. a s.all unit proprietorship syatea baa prevailed.
We, in the U.S., are IIO'Iing froa a dispersed systa of a sMll UDit pro-

prietorahip type of fara organizational systea towards ita opposite-concentration in both production and market organization.!/

If this

is the way we want agriculture to go, that's one thing--if we don't, it's
quite aaother.

There is concern that concentration will happen before

eDOUgh people are aware of what is taking place.
So, wbat kiwi of world do you want to live in'l Doea your wish fit
better with a dispersed aystea of farm production and marketing or a
cOGCeatrated one? Will farMrs collaborate with each other in Mld.ug the
rules joiatly'l or will fanaers' individualisa perait control of agriculture to shift into other peoples' baQdst

!f I':Jle, 1.. LeoQar4, et al, Wlt.o Will Coatrol u.s. Aqiculturet 'ICB.
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What Do We Mean by Control of Ag't'iculture'l
Control is closely related to dec:lsion-aakiag.

People in general,

and farmers in particular, place a high value on their decision-making
role.

When farmers were numerous and had more political power, they

controlled U.S. agricultural policy and the organizational systea.
one knew who would make the decisions in agriculture--farmers.

Every-

They ran

the farms, controlled farm organizations and elected Congresa. .n.
Control is shifting and ia increasingly being veated in those individuals or £11'118 that make the buying, selling and producing decisions becauae
they:

1) have control of the resources used in agriculture, 2) have access

to •rkets for selling their products, fiuncing, and buying supplies, aDd
3) have acceaa to technical information.

Pressures for Change
There are numerous persistent pressures for volume production and
reorganization of the ayatea.
1.

Some are:

Increasing technical complexity and apecial:lzation of agricultural
production.

2.

Increaaing labor costs that coutribute to ..cb.aniaatioa. and
larger size operations.

3.

Increaaing certainty in amaual productivity ia.creaaea along
with t..provec:l credit practicea that •ke it possible for larser
aized fir.& to asa..a greater risks.

4.

lllprO'ftd •DAger:lal capabilities.

s.

scarcity of htshly productive far. lancl couplefl with the need
for D.Oilfara uses.

6.

lffllCU of tax 1&n aad rulea .akilll it easy aDd. aclv&a.t&aeoua
for ~· witll o.apt~l to acquire la.t.

7.

of

The con~~quences of more eentxalb:ed control of production and
diff~r

marketing

inputs, for
ties~

firm~t~

production
• for rural eommuni.-

m&rket:ing anC! processing

gud for consumers.

erosion

~ for

for

The loss of power, fear of economic domination,

rural values end the uncertainty o£ the

oi

changing organizational system for agriculture gives rise to the issue
about who will control U.S. agriculture.
Some Manifestations of the Issue
A whole set of related issues are emerging publicly and in legislative
halls around the question,

'~o

will control

u.s.

agriculture?" Some of

these manifestations include:
1.

Concern about the takeover of large tracts of land by nonfara

bu.inesses

a~d

ita effects on present farmers, businessmen and

co~tties.

A manifestation of this concern is the legislation before Congress to
preserve the faaily

fa~.

tions out of faratng.

The Featly Farm Act would keep nonfara corpora-

The legislation would prohibit ownership and leasing

of land, as well as contr&ets or integrative scheaes.
2.

There b concern over integrators or large buyers iaposiag various

conditione on a "take it or leave it basis" through specifications, dis-

cOtmts or prMid.-.., delivery schedules and production specifications.
Those on the "inside" may feel at the mercy of buyers while those "outside"
see the threat of reduced urket success.

A visible -.aifestation of this

concern is bargaining legisLation before Congress that is inteaded to

stren~then

with the

3.

A third

of intareGt in
of size and ,.,.,,.,..... "'""

strength on
4.

input side of

Another

output side, or both.

tation io the concern

tcx savings

that favor "higher income people inveoting in farm land.
The Present Structure

The dispersed individual farm proprietor (even though it m&F be a
multi-man operation or incorporated), still is the predominate form of
farming structure.

We are talking about farms where half or more of the

labor is performed by the operators and their family.

Family operated

units account for about 80 percent of total farm marketings today according
to Harold Breimyer, University of Missouri.

Even so, delivery under produc-

tion contract, integration and corporate operations are responsible for
increasing proportions of farm output.

He estimates that industrial type

corporates account for 5 to 7 percent of the total value of U.S. farm
marketings and production contracts account for another 12 to 15 percent.
lt is quite evident that a decline of the open market system bas
occurred.

Centrlll rarkets have disappeared for so• coiBOdities aad are

fading for otbe·:s.

F..eplaceuaeats include direct selling, fonmla pricing

and other contractual arrangements and vertical 1ategrat1on.
markets for livestock are losing

grou~

Central

but commodity markets for grain

thrive.
Wide differences in the .arketing syetem have developed by coaaoditiee.
Only ..all quaatitiee (less than 3 perceut) of the feed grata, soybeans,
food graiu am! hose are

~r

contract or intesration.

At the other e:x:treM

100 percent of the

, over 85 ?ercent of the broilers,

vegetables, and citrus fruits are contracted or integrated.
is nearly 100 percent

contracted~

Beef,

Fluid. milk

but is special in that market contracts

between cooperatives and processors are
enforced marketing orders.

proces~ing

egg~,

aeeo~nied

by government

and turkeys fall between the

extremes mentioned.
What Is the Policz. IliU!i~.l

The basic issue is what type of farm production and marketing organizational system is to prevail and who will control it.

It is not con-

cerned with keeping things as they are--this would neither be possible
nor

~sirable.

A leading Ohio far.er recently said,
will increase.

·~ntegration

and coordination

The concern of fat:111ers is, who will control it?

integration and coordination be backward or forward?

Who is to have

the decisioa-aking role?" These are very fUD.4aMatal questions.
are expressing similar concerns.
who recently said,

·~

Will

Others

On.e is Secretary of Agriculture Earl Bats

question of who will control farming in America

1B the issue which agriculture IIIWit face in this decade.-"

A Framework

•er

AD&ltsi~

There are varioua ways one might analyze this issue.
approached through establishing alternatives around:

It could be

1) production,

2) input purchasing, 3) product urketing, or 4) aowrDM11t interventicm.

The aaalysis fra.ework chosen is one that centers on Orl&aiaational

coatrol of the production aad •rketiq syat•·
cased are:

1) iu.CUapeadn.t farMra in aa open

The ayat-. to he dis ..

•rut,

2) a cO'I:'porate

aaricultve, 3) a cooperative •rbtiq ayat. . , 4) &OVKDMD.t illterventtoa.
an4 5) a syathesis ... -or cowd:A&tioa.

issue.

We will discuss the above as pure

understandings and discussion.

syst~

to expedite

analyst~,

uo different than using capitalism,

socialism and communise and fully recognizing that none of these economic
political systems exist in the pure form.
My intent is to alert you to a few

con~iderations--not

with details--and to help start the dialogue.

to bore you

1 am not advocating any

system.
S..Istem 1:

Independent Farmer in an Op!n Market

The :lndependemt farmer in an open market resembles our current

systea as it is generally perceived.
from all sides.

But this system is being eh&llengecl

The familiar traditional system cannot stay as it is.

The proposed system requires:

1) open • r a t trading or its equivalent

in buying supplies or selling product•, 2) farm. laad l'lU&t 'be in aodest sised.
units with aost landholders being the operators, 3) finaDCiftS UIIICI.er the coatrol of fara operators, 4) some of the labor is performed by tba operator(•)

and his faatly, 5) -.ugerial functions perfor•d. by the fal'lll!ler, ancl 6)
technical information readily available froa public and private institutions.
Of

•j~

are •de in

iaport.ance to this system is that 11.0st eeonollic decisiou

~~&rats

thoqh some contracting is likely.

Faraars would like tbe retention of independence aDd com.uaity statue
but aggregate incomes froa farming might not be much different under
this systea than others.

Local •rketiq aDd supply firma woulcl have

b1portant roles to play.

The lose of buiuesau aDd people froa rural

ca.unitiu woulcl be the least frOID thb syst•.

raraers in an open

market probably would ask for, and get, servioea froa govel"DMMlt.

oa

tb.e o~ -~. con....~• food c.oate would 'be ]!;ept relatiwly tow lteaau••
of tbe pr~a far. proclue.tlviry record au

tu

e...,etitiveusa of the .,-at•·

-·-system, certain actions are in order.

would include, some or all,

of the following: 1) guarantee ope:n. markets, 2) end volUIIIII!I! discounts that

go beyond savings in handling costa, 3) develop innovative and flexible credit
practices.

Perpetual debt might be en innovation.

4) Eliminate tax

advan~

tages to high income investors, 5) design environmental control regulationz
for average sized farms--not large sized farms, 6) continue some form of
government price and income support programs, 7) prolibit agribusiness
corporations from producing farm products, and 8) place limits on land
ownership by nonfarmers.
Implementation of policies to encourage an independent farmer in
an open market system obviously calls for policy discrimination in
favor of large numbers of far.ers.

This system will lose some seale

or technical efficiencies versus more concentrated systems but it will
gain some pricing efficiencies.
§Is.tea 2:

A Corporate !Eicultm,:e

Corporates now produce 5 to 7 percent of the total value of

u.s.

fam products. Another 12 to 15 percent of the farm Mrketinga are
produced through production contracts.

The latter includes both coopera-

tive aDd corporate contractual arraA&geaents.
Far.ers generally have not taken serioaaly the possibility of coutrol
of agriculture shifting to the corporate type faraiq system.

They see

operatirag errors and argue that the corpora tea don't have operating
efflcieacy advantage•·

'l'bat 1Uy be true but, corporations in the indus-

trial sector did aot always grow because of competitive or effieieacy
advantage,.
through

Tbey had long rum growth objectives aad. a.caievM. succ•••

fia~~Ml.-1,

•rketU.S and •aagaeat ad.,..tapa.
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The corporate f,c:r:ming system would feature:

1) a dhpla.cement of

present public marketing institutions like auctions, terminals, market
news, etc., with contracts o1· closely coordinated production and J.Mrcbandising methods; 2) land control attained by ownership, leasing or
contracting.

Centro~

need not rest with ownership.

3) Financing of

the agriculture division of farming corporates would be through sale
of stocks, bonds, loans, mutual funds, limited partnerships, etc.; i)
specialized hired farm labor would replace farm operators; 5) decisionmaking would be at various levels from corporate headquarters, to division
headquarters, resident farm managers, foremen, supervisors and technical
advisors; and 6) technical information would come froa private sources-internal or external to the corporation.
As facming corporates expanded there would be an erosion of open

markets.

Today' s successful farmers and rural businessmen would be

absorbed into management positions; others would gravitate to the employee
payroll.

Many agribusiness firms would aisappear and rural co.-unities

would either industrialize or fade away.

Farm program costs would decline

sharply but the large corporations might get other types of sUbsidies.
Some eeonoaies of scale are possible but might be offset by rising labor
costs.

Food costs might not differ from other systems.

A eore concentrated industrialized type of agriculture will develop
under the present rules--so doing nothing favors this alternative.

To

further accelerate this option, policy actions opposite those of the
open market system could be taken.

Bigger farm payaents could be Mde.

Pollution control regulations and systems could give advantages to the
bigger operatore.

Tax policies could encourage aore u.onfara capital.

-9-

System 3: A
A

Cooperative.~rketing

Organization

cooperative dominated agriculture could take many forms.

The

degree of involvement and size of operation would be much more intensive
and much larger than in today•s cooperative marketing structure.

In this

marketing system it is assumed cooperatives would control the first level
of marketing.

However, from this point on competitive forces would prevail

and any organizational arrangement might develop.

On

the farm supply aide

some input markets aight be integrated or contracted by the cooperative.

Others might be left to operate independently.
This market organization features managing markets and assures access
to •rkets.

The broad approach would include both 1) bargaining to influ-

ence prices and teriiS of trade, and/or 2) •rketiug products through a)
full supply contracts, b) owning the processing facilities, c) cooperatives
processing part of the product supply and nesotiating with private processors for the re-.inder, or d) joint ventures with •rebandising fi1'118.
U'D.der this systea, the producer would be the financier and laborer.
Lancl

ownership would be dispersed.

The cooperative would assu.e some

production, ••a-nt and •rk.eting decisions.

Tho cooperative systaa would restrict farmers freedom in decf.sion•kiq •re than the inclepenclent open •rket syatea but proclucers iD.cOMs
fr011 the foocl systea tro11lcl illprove.
fir. would. face a.ew coapetitf.on;

Agricultural supply aDd •rketiq

SOIM

would sut'Yive and others would

fail depeaclbs upoa whether the particular iapat bee._ intesrated, contracted. or the supplier operated. f.Ddepeaclently.
fana

proar._

vealcl be reclucecl..

thla t.a •• opea

•mt .,..ua.

cou-.x

eo.enMRt speadiq for

foo4 prices woulcl 'be laigher
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If national policy were to favor the cooperative marketing system
major consolidation of cooperatives would be necessary.

For example,

all milk, all livestock, or other product procurement and .arket services
in the nation might be handled by one cooperative.

This would require

not only legislation but a big commitment by producers to join forces
(quite an assumption given the disunity of farmers).

Legislation might

require mandatory cooperative membership and exercise of control by the
cooperative through marketing orders, marketing boards, barga:bt.ing rules
and regulations, or other devices.

Granting these privileges probably

would be accompanied by closer public supervision to assure the public
interest.
System 4: More GoverJ:UDent Intervention
Historically, government bas played a big role in agriculture through
defining property rights, distributing land, controlling acreage used
in production, supporting prices, providing creditt financing research,
providing technical inforation, market news and other services.
Under this alternative there would be control within our representative political system to achieve or preserve selected objectives.

These

might include the nlaber and size of fana unita, type of buiness orgaaiution, extent of D.Qnfara business participatioa in farm production, fana
incoae aDd its distribution, coas\lller food prices, efficiency in food
production and •rating, far. inveatMnt, and welfare of rural cOISW.nities.
The type of govertmental control could vary, but might approach

soaethiQ& quite comaoa iD the u.s.--tbe public utilities.
are ueed in public utilities including:

varioue devices

1) regulating prices as in

electrical rates. 2) regulating •rk&tings as in granting exclusive
l"M:io ot TV ripts, 3) coa.trolliag tr.avu-.at as in power plants, aad
4) ,Wlic

~aldp

like TVA, city water

.,..~,

etc.
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If goverament were to expand its control of agriculture one means
would be through regulating marketings-·the volume, quality standards,
prices and access of producers.

Landholding could be influenced through

capital gains and estate taxation.
control land use.

Production rights could be used to

Licensing of farmers and workers would control the

number of farmers and farm workers. A new fora of credit system could
favor younger farmers, perpetual debt or other innovative devices to
assist agriculture.
The effects of expanded government control over agriculture would

be depeadent upon the major objective chosen.

For example, if control

policies were to eahance farmer incomes, then incomes from faraing
would be t.proved but far.ers would lose some managerial freedoa.

It

would bring higher land prices and higher cona\Bier food costs • OD. the
other hand, if a plentiful low cost food supply were the ..jor objective
then consumers could enjoy lower food prices.

Taxpayer costs probably

would iucrease to •intain farm incoaae at sOM level.

The effects on

agribusiaess..n and rural co.munities would differ widely.
Szst• S; The SY!lthesis .. -A C0111tiaation
We

live in a world of rulee.

we can flee.

We

There is no

"dream world 11 to which

are stuck with the eituation ... with each other; with

an econa.y i'll which the •n--de rules provide tile guidelines of operation
ao.d can be

'~ilted"

in various directions.

Whether traditional far.ers indiviaually or

•saret~tely surYi~

or

perish will be deter.ioe4 less by their iDdividual efforts than by rules
of the a- they pl.q. With the pl'esent rules it ..... iuritable that
. .11

~ ~-

_, .aaaa .,..s._. . -

will

t~

~

_..

.,..,.. .,-will be ...,.. only if
ckft~op41d ..
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An adoption of selected features of the pure systems discussed is
highly probable.

The probabilities are great that under this synthe-

sized outcome each of the organizational systems would be given the opportunity to be represented; but no system would be permitted to dominate.
This system might feature an appropriate competitive balance among
the various organizational systems.

Producers would retain liNCh of their

managerial freedom; corporations would participate within restrictions;
cooperatives would play a key marketing role; nonfarm firms would continue
supplying inputs to farmers; processing and marketing firms would operate:
and government would perform regulative and service functions.

This might

souid similar to the current system but there would be major changes in
the size and number of farm and nonfarm firms, the way the market operates
and func tiona, and other important features.
Obviously the synthesized economic organization--remember all economic
systems are man-made--would require legitlation.

Thus, the

of system that might evolve is highly speculative.

'~at

and kind

Further discussion of

this system may be useless; even counter production.
debate of

type

We will leave the

ought to be" to you.

Summary

Farm operators may be more concerned than others at the present over
this issue because they are faced with a combination of two developments.
They are:

1) the increasing size of fal'IIIS and concentration of production

and 2) greater iuvolvement of forces outside of far.iag to coordinate production through ownership, contractual or integrated arraug-nts.
Wbat the rules shall be aDd what iaput famers haw in detend.niug
tbeee rules 18 a \&a i.e part of the policy lane.
for

pe••t.m:S.• £a wtaat fa~l:'a will do~

'l'bere is so-e reason

-13-

among themselves in buying out neighbors than in their collective well
being.
But rule making is a collective activity.

Internal infighting

between farm organizations reduces the probabilities of securing legislation that will help establish the rules by which the food and fiber
production and marketing system will operate.

The ability to work

together will be severely tested in the next decade.
time for debate--maybe the 1970's.

There is some

But it will be resolved in the

1980's or it is likely that farmers, farm organizations and society
will have left control of the food and fiber systea concentrate in the
marketing sector.

